
Tailored AML Products for the Payment Services industry

Just a few areas we could help you with

 From KYC checks through to detailed record keeping, we offer the most comprehensive 
range of AML and fraud prevention products on the market, but we’re happy to tailor our 

services to meet the needs of your payment plaform.

For invoice payments paid by card, we apply a card processing rate of 2.85% deducted off the invoice payment. If you’d like to lower this 
rate, please contect us. Note, if you auto-charge this restaurant’s card on file, that remains the same and no payment flows from us.

For invoice payments paid by EFT or e-Transfer, we apply a $1.50 charge deducted off the invoice payment.  

If you’d like to get set up for gross settlement (we provide full invoice payout and invoice you the total 
payment processing fees monthly), please contact us.

To contact us on the above or with any questions, please email suppliers@tabcommerce.ca or call (844) 701-1772.

Additional Details

To learn more about how you can benefit from Tab Connect with 
your other restaurant customers, see the next page.

What is needed from you?

What is Tab Connect?

If a restaurant customer joins Tab Connect, please add  
as a recipient to the digital invoices you send them. We automatically receive this 
invoice and standardize the data into the restaurant’s online dashboard. If you send 
paper invoices, we’ll capture those too when the restaurant sends us a photo of it. 

invoices@tabcommerce.ca

Take 3 minutes to create a Tab Connect account. All we need is some general info on your 
business, your preferred payment methods and terms, and your void cheque information 
so we can facilitate invoice payments from restaurants using Tab Connect. Here.

Thats it - you’re done! You can continue to send invoices to restaurant customers as 
normal, and if one joins Tab Connect, nothing will change except you’ll be receiving 
their invoice payment much faster.

Tab Connect is a software product for restaurants that automatically receives, standardizes, and 
uploads all incoming supplier invoices into their central online dashboard. Restaurants can manage 
and pay invoices, as well as access real-time analytics. Tab Connect automates up to 85% of the 
manual back office work for restaurants - saving them a significant amount of time and resources.

How does Tab Connect impact you as a supplier?
As a supplier to a restaurant using Tab Connect, nothing needs to change on your end, in fact you’ll 
see some significant benefits such as faster invoice payments, lower payment processing fees, and 
a happier customer. We just need a few things on your end outlined below.
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Tab Commerce Product Suite for Suppliers

Tab Platform. Create, send, and manage all invoices and payments with your restaurant 
and other wholesale customers. Accept cards, EFTs, e-Transfers all in a single place.

Tab PayLinks. All the payment benefits of Tab Platform wrapped into a single URL link. 
Get paid right within the ongoing customer email or text conversation or add right into 
your current invoicing system. 

Tab Vault & Virtual Terminal. Save and charge customer credit cards on file in 2-clicks.

Tab Vault & Virtual 
Terminal. Save and charge 
customer credit cards on file 
in 2-clicks.

About Tab Commerce
Tab Commerce is a technology company providing software to enhance how business is done 
between restaurants and suppliers. 



As a supplier with a Tab Connect account, you can unlock the outlined benefits with your existing 
restaurant customers by letting them know you’re on Tab Connect. By providing Tab Connect as an 
option to your customers, you enhance your customer experience, get paid faster, save on 
processing fees, and stand out to prospective customers. We’re ready to help you get started with 
this, get in touch or visit our site to learn more.



We also have invoicing and payments products specifically designed for suppliers - all of which 
have built-in connections to the Tab Connect Ecosystem. 



Book a Demo Get Started Visit Our Site

https://www.tabcommerce.ca/book-a-demo
https://www.tabcommerce.ca/tab-get-started
https://www.tabcommerce.ca/

